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ivadouce is a family that takes care of your family.
For three generations, Rivadouce has been part of beauty
and well-being routines by offering a range of products
developed with passion, always suitable for the most
sensitive skin. This year we are making way for the third
generation — enthusiastically passing on our vision,
committed more than ever before to a better world.

The company continues to move forward with the promise
to offer your skin the very best by protecting the wealth of
our environment. Every day, Rivadouce takes another step
towards organic products, with ingredients sourced locally
as much as possible, environmentally friendly packaging,
and a particular focus on recycling.

This is a personal commitment which we strive to uphold
on a daily basis. Not just a cosmetics brand, Rivadouce is
above all a community that takes care of you. Starting this
season, we are thrilled to strengthen the ties that unite us
by investing our energy on proximity with our partners and
home sales. Our wish for the coming year is to focus on the
essential, so that together we may build a life nourished by
beauty and comfort, for the happiness of your skin.

Benjamin, Véronique and Christian Lainé
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R

ivadouce has been recognised by health professionals since 1971,
because nothing is more important than your family’s well-being.
Because nothing is more tender and beautiful than your little one,
Rivadouce Baby is the first baby-care range developed for the specific
needs of motherhood, and recognised for the tolerance and safety of
its formulas.
Because taking care of oneself is a pleasure, Rivadouce makes safe and
effective products that delight the senses.
Because having trust in the products you use on your skin is of utmost
importance, Rivadouce has created cutting-edge formulas by selecting
ingredients based on experience, with the right composition and that
are at least 95% natural.
Because companies and brands should be involved in protecting the
environment, Rivadouce promotes sustainable beauty one step at a
time, and has made the decision to reduce its environmental impact:
o In daily business operations, by cleaning production tools with steam
and gentle solvents, and by reducing waste, among other actions.
o In the future, by developing greener formulas, by mainly using
recyclable packaging and by avoiding excessive packaging.
Because your loyalty and satisfaction are essential, we strive to keep
your skin happy.
The Rivadouce team
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RIVADOUCE PROUDLY
PROMOTES ITS VALUES!

PASSION

the driving force behind our business
and commitment every day

EXCELLENCE

in developing safe, effective
products that delight the senses

BENEVOLENCE

towards the causes that matter
most to us, such as SOS Préma
to help premature infants

BOLDNESS

in continuing to be an independent,
family-owned business that makes its
own decisions

AUTHENTICITY

in using real employees and customers as
models for this catalogue, because they are in
the best position to represent our products!

rivadouce.fr
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WHAT IS THE RIGHT SOLUTION FOR YOUR SKIN?
FIND OUT WITH A BEAUTY PRESCRIPTION BY RIVADOUCE!

Start
here!

UT
T E L L U S A BO

L
YOUR FACIA

SKIN...

Do you need gentle
make-up removal and
cleansing?

NO

Does your skin’s
happiness start when it’s
fresh and clean?

Go back to start. Don’t worry!
You’ll find the right range for your needs.

YES

Check out the
ESSENTIAL range
for a splash of
hydration! p.24

YES

Try the PURE range,
to mattify! p.26

YES

Head to p.28
for comfortable,
soothed skin with the
REACTIVE range.

NO
Does it show signs
of ageing that need
a global solution
to plump, firm and
nourish?

YES

NO

Is your skin
dehydrated?

Try ACTIVATED
RICHNESS for firm and
plump-looking skin, p.36

NO

For FRESH and
clean skin, go to
p.22

YES

YES
Does it tend to get shiny with few
small imperfections?
Use ACTIVATED
SMOOTHNESS and say
bye-bye to wrinkles! p.34

NO

NO
YES

Do you want to fight
signs of ageing,
fine lines and wrinkles?

NO

Does it feel tight
and inflamed?
The
ACTIVATED LIGHT range
is for you! p.33

NO
YES

YES

Run to p.30
for the POP RADIANT
range!

Does it lack radiance?
Do you want to
boost radiance and
prevent the first
signs of ageing?

Can you be more
specific?

YES,
BUT...

Does it need
anti-ageing action?

Go back to start, or get in touch with
one of our consultants. Don’t worry!
You’ll find the right range for your needs.
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Go to p.38 for our expert
brightening OPALESCENT
range.

NO

NO

NO

YES

Do you want a clear,
even complexion?
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baby

NATURAL
FROM THE VERY BEGINNING…
Since 1971, Rivadouce Baby’s commitments have remained the same:

PROMOTING WELL-BEING FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
o Good skin tolerance, thanks to tried-and-tested ingredients carefully selected
for their beneficial properties.
o Safety, thanks to strict and thorough development and manufacturing
processes.
o Proven effectiveness, and dermatologically tested by independent laboratories.

PUTTING NATURE AT THE HEART OF EVERY FORMULA
o Formulas containing as much as 100% natural ingredients.
o 100% biodegradable rinse formulas.
o A key active ingredient: white lotus flower extract, a symbol of purity,
with softening and soothing properties.

WORKING ALONGSIDE HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
o Products designed to meet the specific requirements of the medical world.
o The first range of baby care products developed specifically for health
professionals, and used today in nearly half of maternity units and
3,000 day-care centres.

TAKING ACTION TO SUPPORT LITTLE ONES
o Rivadouce Baby supports the association SOS Préma in the fight to protect
premature babies, to give them every chance for healthy development. We have
distributed SOS Préma kits to help guide parents in 285 neonatal departments
across France.

rivadoucebebe.fr
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Our cleansing formulas are hypoallergenic*
and contain just the right blend of foaming
ingredients gentle enough for baby’s skin.
They also help protect the environment
because they are biodegradable!

BATH TIME

1. GENTLE BODY WASH
Normal skin

98% ingredients of natural origin
Gently cleanses tender baby skin and
hair. Moisturises** and mitigates the
effects of hard water, which can cause
dryness. Lightly scented. Leaves skin
soft, supple and moisturised for 90%(1)
of volunteers.
1L | 65559
500ml | 65562
75ml | 65576

1L and 500ml formats delivered with pump

2. SUPERFATTED CLEANSING GEL
Dry or atopic skin
99% ingredients of natural origin
High-tolerance cleanser for hair and
body. Gently cleanses, moisturises** and
soothes feelings of tightness and itching
due to dryness. Unscented.
Leaves skin feeling more comfortable
and moisturised for 90%(1) of volunteers.
500ml | 71176
75ml | 71177

500ml format delivered with pump

NEW
FORMULA
1

2

WHITE LOTUS, ALSO KNOWN AS SACRED LOTUS, SYMBOLISES PURITY
AND BEAUTY.
Cultivated for more than 3,000 years, the lotus plant’s roots and seeds are
edible, and its delicate flowers are used to obtain active ingredients. They are
rich in flavonoids and polysaccharides, giving them exceptional soothing and
softening properties.
* Formulated to minimise the risk of allergies. ** Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
(1) Clinically tested – 21 volunteers with sensitive/reactive skin – applied once per day to hair and body and two to ten times to hands for 21 days.
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BABY (FROM 0 TO 3 YEARS)

HYGIENE

3. CLEANSING WATER
97% ingredients of natural origin
Ideal for cleansing or cleaning up baby
in a single step! Gently removes dirt
from the face, body and even baby’s
bottom. Hypoallergenic*, no-rinse and
lightly scented.
Does not sting the eyes.
500ml | 70758
2x500ml | 70756
75ml | 70540

4. CLEANSING MILK
98% ingredients of natural origin
Gently cleanses baby’s face and
bottom and protects the skin from
drying out. Hypoallergenic*, no-rinse
and lightly scented.
Leaves skin feeling more moisturised
three hours after application for
+83.3%(2) of volunteers.
1L | 65560
500ml | 65558

1L and 500ml formats delivered with pump

Are you familiar with our parenting blog,
featuring reviews, advice and feedback?
rivadoucebebe.fr/blog-magazine

DUO

3

4

BABY DRY-SKIN DUO
SUPERFATTED CLEANSING GEL 500ml
+ CLEANSING MILK 500ml
71507

BABY CLEANSING DUO
GENTLE BODY WASH 500ml
+ CLEANSING WATER 500ml
70752

(2) Four-hour hydration kinetics (hydration test on 10 volunteers)

rivadoucebebe.fr
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NAPPY
CHANGES

Irritated by the friction of nappies
or wetness, baby’s bottom requires special
care and natural products that are both safe
and gentle!

1. DERMO-PROTECTIVE LINIMENT
100% ingredients of natural origin
Particularly suited for cleansing and
caring for baby’s bottom. Cleanses,
softens and leaves a protective film to
keep buttocks dry and prevent redness.
Hypoallergenic*. Unscented.
Gently cleanses and protects against
external irritants for 95%(1)
of volunteers.

NEW
FORMULA
NEW
FORMAT

500ml | 71375

2. NAPPY CREAM

Specially formulated to prevent nappy
rash. Creates a protective barrier between
baby’s skin and irritations caused by urine
and stool.
Hypoallergenic*. Unscented.
50ml | 69921
2 x 50ml | 71504

1

DID
YOU ?
NOW

K

2

The acid in urine irritates the skin and can cause nappy rash.
Liniment combines limewater, to restore the skin’s natural
pH, and oil, to protect the skin from wetness when it’s time to
change the nappy again.

* Formulated to minimise the risk of allergies.
(1) Clinically tested – 21 volunteers with sensitive/reactive mucous membranes – applied once per day for 28 days.
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BABY (FROM 0 TO 3 YEARS)

SKINCARE

3. GENTLE LOTION

6. PETITE EAU DE SENTEUR

Scented water with neroli and orange
flower for a truly gentle moment.

97% ingredients of natural origin
Ideal for daily use as a final touch to
baby’s hygiene routine, or to refresh
or style baby’s hair. Face and body.
Hypoallergenic**, no-rinse, lightly
scented. Refreshes the skin for
100%(1) of volunteers.

50ml | 65777

7. MASSAGE OIL

500ml | 70538
Dry skin
Ultra-nourishing and protective, nourishes
and soothes dry areas of the face and body
and forms a protective barrier against the
elements.
Hypoallergenic** – Unscented.
Moisturises* and protects the skin from
external irritants for 100%(2) of volunteers.

99% ingredients of natural origin
100% plant-derived oils
Formulated with only 5 ingredients!
Ideal to share a truly tender
moment with baby and awaken
the senses. Moisturises*,
nourishes and soothes feelings
of skin tightness. Lightly scented.
Moisturises*, softens and protects
the skin from external irritants for
100%(4) of volunteers.

50ml | 69930

50ml | 69929

4. COLD CREAM
3

5. MOISTURISING CREAM
99% ingredients of natural origin
Moisturises* and softens skin on face
and body, for daily use. Protects baby’s
skin from the elements. Face and body.
Hypoallergenic**. Lightly scented.
Leaves the skin feeling more moisturised
three hours after application for
+89.2%(3) of volunteers.
50ml | 70888
2 x 50ml | 71571

6

7

NEW
FORMULA
4

5

* Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. ** Formulated to minimise the risk of allergies. (1) Clinically tested – 20 volunteers with sensitive/reactive skin – applied twice per day to face and genital area for 21 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 23 volunteers with dry to very dry and sensitive skin – applied once per day for 21 days. (3) Four-hour hydration kinetics (hydration test) on 11 adult volunteers with dry skin in leg area
(4) Clinically tested – 23 volunteers, 50% of whom showed sensitive or atopic skin – applied once per day to body for 21 days.

rivadoucebebe.fr
rivadouce.fr
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BABY GIFT SETS
Our accessories are designed for everyday use
and make the perfect gifts to give or receive for baby’s birth.

COTTON TOILETRY BAG

GIFT SET

Ideal for everyday use on the go.
Just slip in baby’s essential toiletries.
Navy blue cotton, polyester and
cotton lining.
Dimensions: (L)30 x (D)16 cm
Toiletry bag only | 71376

TOILETRY BAG
+ 3 CARE PRODUCTS

Superfatted cleansing gel
500ml
+ Cleansing water 500ml
+ Liniment 500ml
71556

100% COTTON CHANGING BAG

GIFT SET

A real travel companion to carry baby’s
essentials, this roomy bag features plenty
of pockets — for soft toys, rompers,
nappies, care products and more!
Comes with a changing mat.
Navy blue cotton, polyester and cotton
lining. One inner and two outer pockets.
Dimensions: (L)38 x (D)23 cm
Bag only | 71373

CHANGING BAG
+ 4 CARE PRODUCTS

Cleansing water 500ml
+ Gentle body wash 500ml
+ Nappy cream 50g
+ Moisturising cream 50ml
71555

Accessories not included (toys, rugs, decorations, etc.)
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motherhood

MOTHERHOOD

FOR A NATURAL,
STRESS-FREE PREGNANCY
During pregnancy, the body changes to welcome
new life, hence the importance of using specific products.

NEW

1

2

1. STRETCH MARKS OIL

2. INTIMATE HYGIENE CARE

99% ingredients of natural origin
Only 6 ingredients – 100% plant-derived oils.
Rich in avocado, organic jojoba, rose hip and
organic sacha inchi oils, this precious oil is
both moisturising and nourishing to improve
skin elasticity and prevent the appearance of
stretch marks. Soothes feelings of tightness
for 100%(1) of volunteers.

99% ingredients of natural origin
This formula is made with an ultra-gentle washing
base to gently cleanse, nurture and protect the
balance of intimate areas. It is suitable for daily
use and periods when skin is most sensitive, such
as during and after pregnancy.
Gynaecologically tested.
Fights discomfort in intimate areas for
100%(2) of volunteers.

100ml | 69477
2 x 100ml | 70279

DUO

250ml | 71374

PREGNANCY CARE DUO
STRETCH MARKS OIL 100ml + INTIMATE HYGIENE CARE 250ml
71508

(1) Clinically tested – 19 volunteers with recent stretch marks in stomach and thigh area – applied twice per day for 28 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers with sensitive/reactive skin in intimate areas – applied once per day for 28 days.

rivadouce.fr
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loupiots
16

As they grow, our little ones — affectionately
called loupiots in French — learn how to care
for themselves... To make this experience more
fun, nothing beats the light and fruity scents of
Rivadouce Loupiots products, formulated with more
than 90% natural ingredients and enriched with
sweet, gourmet honey!

LOUPIOTS (3 YEARS AND OVER)

FRUIT, HONEY
& PLENTY OF SWEETNESS!

1
2

4

3

6
5

2-in-1 formulas for hair and body, enriched with honey and
vegetable glycerine to gently cleanse children’s delicate
hair and fragile skin. Does not sting the eyes! Soap free.
500ml
Compatible pump available

Dermatologically and ophthalmologically tested.

1. SHAMPOO AND SHOWER GEL
Honey and vanilla | 70887

4. SHAMPOO AND SHOWER GEL
Honey and raspberry | 64549

2. SHAMPOO AND SHOWER GEL
Honey and clementine | 65837

5. SHAMPOO AND SHOWER GEL
Honey and pomegranate | 65271

3. SHAMPOO AND SHOWER GEL
Honey and exotic fruits | 63117

6. SHAMPOO AND SHOWER GEL
Honey and strawberry | 09178
rivadouce.fr
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FOR LITTLE ONES
WITH DRY SKIN
& TANGLED HAIR

PROTECTIVE
SHOWER MILK
HONEY AND APRICOT

Normal to dry skin
Gently cleanses with a milky texture, rich
in superfatting agents, to limit irritation
caused by hard water.
Does not dry out the skin 94%(1)
500ml | 63938

DETANGLING SHAMPOO
HONEY AND APPLE

Does not sting the eyes.
Gently cleanses and protects hair.
Hair feels light and easy to comb.
250ml | 08369
2 x 250ml | 08387

Produced by bees from the nectar of flowers, HONEY is
one of the oldest foods and remedies used by humankind.
It softens, nourishes and stimulates epidermal cell
regeneration.

(1)
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Dermatologically and ophthalmologically tested.
Clinically tested – 17 volunteers with dry and sensitive skin – applied one to two times per day for 28 days.

LOUPIOTS (3 YEARS AND OVER)

IN THE BATHROOM
WITH A FEW FAVOURITE PRODUCTS
or in the classroom with colouring pencils,
the Loupiots case carries it all!

LOUPIOTS CASE

This multi-purpose bag can withstand
pointy pencils and splashes of water
— delighting children and parents
alike!
Dimensions: 20 x 8 x 9.5 cm

GIFT SET

Case only | 70933

LOUPIOTS CASE
3 CARE PRODUCTS
+ Honey and vanilla 500ml

+ Honey and pomegranate 500ml
+ Honey and exotic fruits 500ml
70971

Now it’
s your
turn to
draw th
ese little
ones!
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LOUPIOTS TRIO
HONEY AND VANILLA 500ml
+ HONEY AND RASPBERRY 500ml
+ HONEY AND STRAWBERRY 500ml
71523
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face
20

Used as part of an everyday routine or as a
moment to relax, Rivadouce products for the face
are synonymous with safety, skin tolerability,
efficacy and enjoyment! Concentrated in active
ingredients of natural origin, they meet the
needs of all skin types.

FACE

RIVADOUCE SKINCARE RANGES
FOR THE FACE
Find out which range is right for you —
go to page 6 to get your beauty prescription!

FRESH

Cleansers and make-up removers

For perfect skin, nothing is better than a flawless
make-up removal and cleansing routine.

p.22

ESSENTIAL

Dry or dehydrated skin

Products to quench the skin and restore lasting
comfort throughout the day!

p.24

PURE

Combination to oily skin

For flawless skin, products to correct small
imperfections, mattify and even out the complexion.

p.26

REACTIVE

Intolerant or redness-prone skin

Products for a gentle beauty routine worlds away
from feelings of tightness and inflammation.

p.28

POP RADIANT

Dull and tired skin

Vitamin-rich products to moisturise the skin and
boost radiance.

p.30

ACTIVE

Anti-ageing

Products for effective routines with targeted action
to prevent or fight the signs of ageing.

p.32

OPALESCENT

Depigmentation and brightness

Expert treatments to target spots and reduce
their size and intensity.

rivadouce.fr

p.38
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FRESH
FOR CLEANSING AND MAKE-UP REMOVAL

1. CLEANSING AND MAKE-UP
REMOVAL WATER
All skin types

Instantly cleanses and removes make-up
from the face and eyes. Provides effective
cleaning power for 94%(1) of volunteers.
500ml | 63058
2 x 500ml | 64310

FOR DAILY USE

3

1
2

2. MAKE-UP REMOVAL MILK
All skin types

Thoroughly and gently removes traces of
make-up and impurities from the face and
eyes. Leaves the skin feeling supple and
comfortable. No greasy residue.
500ml | 65154
2 x 500ml | 67265
75ml | 62566

3. TONIC LOTION
All skin types

Tones facial skin and completes make-up
removal after using the Make-up Removal
Milk.
500ml | 09875
2 x 500ml | 60851

4. EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER
Suitable for sensitive eyes and contact lens wearers

Removes make-up in the blink of an eye, even waterproof eye make-up.
Helps moisturise lashes. No greasy residue. Does not sting the eyes.
125ml | 69828
2 x 125ml | 71084

4
22

Heartsease, also known as WILD
PANSY is used for its soothing, toning
and reparative properties.

FACE (FRESH)

IDEAL FOR A REAL
MOMENT OF SELF-CARE

BEAUTY TIP
Use the Gentle Scrub once or
twice a week to smooth and
remove dead skin cells and
prepare the skin for the active
ingredients in the Radiance
Revealing Mask!

5

6

5. GENTLE SCRUB
Sensitive skin

Exfoliates, smooths and purifies facial skin
without damaging thanks to exfoliating
beads that are 100% of natural origin and
biodegradable.
50ml | 69856

6. RADIANCE REVEALING MASK
All skin types

This formula has a smooth, rich and creamy
texture that absorbs impurities, purifies and
restores radiance to the complexion.

DUO

50ml | 63673

MAKE-UP REMOVING DUO
MAKE-UP REMOVAL MILK 500ml
+ TONIC LOTION 500ml
67266

RADIANT COMPLEXION DUO
GENTLE SCRUB 50ml
+ RADIANCE REVEALING MASK 50ml

Dermatologically tested (1) Clinically tested – 16 volunteers – applied twice per day for 21 days.
Images are for informational purposes only

70291

rivadouce.fr
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ESSENTIAL

FOR DAILY USE

FOR SENSITIVE, DRY OR DEHYDRATED SKIN

24-HOUR HYDRATING DAY CARE
Sensitive skin

Apply before day cream and/or night cream.
Concentrated natural active ingredients for
instant, lasting, 24-hour moisturising*.
Skin appears 37.9% more hydrated 3 hours
after application(1).

DUO

30ml | 69739
2 x 30ml | 70295

24

12-HOUR HYDRATING DAY CARE
Sensitive skin
The light, fluid texture moisturises*
dehydrated skin instantly and lasts
throughout the day.
50ml | 69742
2 x 50ml | 70292

100% HYDRATION DUO
24-HOUR HYDRATING DAY CARE 30ml
+ 12-HOUR HYDRATING DAY CARE 50ml
70113

GENTLE RIVACREAM
Sensitive skin
Children** & adults

With a creamy, non-greasy
texture, this treatment
moisturises*, soothes and
nourishes dry skin.
75ml | 65770
2 x 75ml | 68187

DAY/NIGHT DUO
12-HOUR HYDRATING DAY CARE 50ml
+ MOISTURISING REPAIRING NIGHT-TIME CREAM 50ml
70296

FACE (ESSENTIAL)

FOR A SPLASH
OF HYDRATION

MOISTURISING HEALTHY GLOW
CREAM
Sensitive skin
This is a real complexion perfector
with a tinted formula that transforms
and adapts to skin tone. Moisturises*
and evens out the complexion. Perfect
for a natural, healthy glow with
featherlight coverage.
40ml | 65631
2 x 40ml | 70983

MOISTURISING REPAIRING
NIGHT-TIME CREAM
Sensitive skin

MOISTURISING MASK
Sensitive and dehydrated skin

This cream’s rich, velvety texture gently
envelops and intensely moisturises* the
skin, to help repair damage caused by daily
irritants (pollution, sun, cold, etc.).

This formula has a thick, creamy
texture that intensely moisturises,
soothes and softens skin.
Skin appears +80% more moisturised
in just 2 hours(2).

40ml | 69857
2 x 40ml | 70311

50ml | 69853
2 x 50ml | 70293

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. ** Children 3 and over. (1) Efficacy test using instrumental methods.
Study conducted on 11 volunteers with dry skin. (2) Clinical study involving 11 women over a 21-day period.

rivadouce.fr
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PURE
FOR COMBINATION TO OILY SKIN

ROSE HIP is rich in
flavonoids, making it a
powerful sebum-regulating
active ingredient.

1

3

26

COMBINATION SKIN TRIO
PURIFYING CLEANSING GEL 200ml
+ CLARIFYING LOTION 200ml
+ MAT CARE 100ml
70324

DUO

TRIO

2

ANTI-IMPERFECTION DUO
PURIFYING CLEANSING GEL 200ml
+ ANTI-IMPERFECTION CARE 30ml
70325

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. (1) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers with oily, acne-prone or combination skin – applied twice per day for 28 days. (2) Clinically tested –
21 volunteers with oily, acne-prone or combination skin – applied twice per day for 28 days. (3) Clinically tested – 20 volunteers with oily, acne-prone or combination skin –
applied twice per day for 28 days. (4) Clinically tested – 20 volunteers with oily, acne-prone or combination skin – applied twice per day for 28 days.

FACE (PURE)

ANTI-IMPERFECTION ROUTINE

1. PURIFYING CLEANSING GEL
Sensitive skin

Eliminates impurities and dead cells from the face,
leaving the skin clean, fresh and purified.
Visibly mattifies the skin, leaving it less shiny, for 90%(1)
of volunteers.

FIGHT BACK
AGAINST IMPERFECTIONS

200ml | 69831
2 x 200ml | 70320

2. CLARIFYING LOTION

Use with the Purifying Cleansing Gel
Rounds off the cleansing routine, tightens pores, gently
purifies and mattifies the skin. Removes excess sebum
for 90%(2) of volunteers.
200ml | 68350
2 x 200ml | 70323

3. MAT CARE

Moisturising*, triple-action treatment for the face:
tightens pores, reduces imperfections and instantly
mattifies the skin. Non comedogenic. Improves skin
texture for 95%(3) of volunteers.
100ml | 68357
2 x 100ml | 70322

ANTI-IMPERFECTION CARE
Sensitive, combination to oily skin

Expert treatment: moisturises* and
reduces localised imperfections.
Reduces the frequency of blackheads,
pimples and imperfections for 85%(4)
of volunteers.
30ml | 69832
2 x 30ml | 70321

rivadouce.fr
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REACTIVE

FOR INTOLERANT OR REDNESS-PRONE SKIN

ANTI-REDNESS CREAM
Sensitive, redness-prone and
rosacea-prone skin

Unscented. Formula with a rich, velvety
balm texture. Moisturises*, soothes, prevents
and reduces the intensity of redness and
small blood vessels on the face for an even
complexion. Leaves the skin feeling less
inflamed for 90%(1) of volunteers.
40ml | 69874
2 x 40ml | 70317

BLACK ELDERBERRY originated in the Alps
and is high in flavonoids and triterpenes,
which help regulate redness.

28

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED – * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
(1) Clinically tested – 21 volunteers with sensitive and redness-prone skin – applied twice per day for 28 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 21 volunteers with normal to dry and sensitive skin – applied once per day for 21 days.
Photos are for informational purposes only

FACE (REACTIVE)

1. MICELLAR WATER
Sensitive skin

Unscented. Micelles gently cleanse and
remove make-up from the face and eyes.
Removes all impurities and make-up.
No-rinse formula to help avoid the
effects of hard water on the skin.
500ml | 69951
2 x 500ml | 71035
200ml | 69829
2 x 200ml | 70315

2. HIGH-TOLERANCE
HYDRATING CREAM
Sensitive and reactive skin

Unscented. A rich formula with a
comfortable texture that moisturises*,
soothes and protects, reducing feelings
of tightness and discomfort.
Leaves the skin feeling more
comfortable, protected and repaired for
100%(2) of volunteers.
40ml | 69873
2 x 40ml | 70316

DUO

1

HIGH-TOLERANCE DUO
MICELLAR WATER 200ml
+ HIGH-TOLERANCE HYDRATING CREAM 40ml
70319

2

ANTI-REDNESS DUO
MICELLAR WATER 200ml
+ ANTI-REDNESS CREAM 40ml
70318

rivadouce.fr
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POP RADIANT
FOR DULL AND TIRED SKIN

1. VITAMIN-ENRICHED SERUM

Vitamin-concentrated formula with a
creamy gel texture, rich in hyaluronic acid to
illuminate the skin and boost radiance.
30ml | 69932
2 x 30ml | 70774

2. VITAMIN HYDRATING JELLY

This refreshing formula moisturises*, evens
out the complexion and boosts radiance
for a healthy glow. After application, 87%(1)
of volunteers find the skin looks more
beautiful.
50ml | 69854
2 x 50ml | 70724

3. BB CREAM

4-in-1 tinted formula: moisturises*, protects,
illuminates and evens out the skin. Blurs
small imperfections and smooths skin
texture. Tinted technology that adapts to all
skin tones. SPF 15, ideal for daily protection
in the city.
30ml | 69852
2 x 30ml | 70776

4. PERFECT TOUCH PEN
Sensitive skin

Tinted concealer pen.
Visibly improves radiance and conceals
localised imperfections such as dark circles,
dark spots, pimples, redness and scars.

DUO

APRICOT acts as a radiance activator,
releasing complexion-enhancing virtues to
fight dull skin.

30

VITAMIN-RICH DUO
VITAMIN-ENRICHED SERUM 30ml
+ VITAMIN HYDRATING JELLY 50ml
70773

1 pen | 69779
2 pens | 71039

POP DUO
BB CREAM 30ml
+ PERFECT TOUCH PEN

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
(1) Clinically tested – 15 volunteers – applied twice per day for 21 days.

70972

FACE (POP RADIANT)

2

4

1
3
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ACTIVE
ANTI-AGEING

ILLUMINATING
SKINCARE

SMOOTHING
SKINCARE

PREVENTS
THE FIRST SIGNS
OF AGEING

FIGHTS
WRINKLES
AND SMOOTHS

p.35
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p.36

NOURISHING
AND PLUMPING
SKINCARE
PROVIDES
GLOBAL CARE
p.38

FACE (ACTIVATED LIGHT)

ACTIVATED LIGHT
ILLUMINATING ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE

1. RADIANT DAY CREAM

Non-greasy formula that’s a cream
and oil in one. Moisturises*, illuminates
and reduces signs of fatigue, dark circles,
bags and wrinkles.
Decongesting effect – Under-eye bags
appear less visible for 91%(1) of volunteers.
50ml | 69952
2 x 50ml | 70778

2. RADIANT NIGHT SERUM

Non-greasy precious essence with a velvety
finish. Nourishes, illuminates and reduces
signs of fatigue. In the morning, skin
appears smoother and more radiant for
100%(2) of volunteers.

DUO

50ml | 68352
2 x 50ml | 70300

RADIANT DUO
RADIANT DAY CREAM 50ml
+ RADIANT NIGHT SERUM 50ml
70777

1
2

GOJI BERRIES come from the Tibetan plateau
in Asia and boast antioxidant and restorative
properties with high concentrations of omega-6,
vitamins and amino acids.
Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
(1) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days. (2) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied once per day for 28 days.
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ACTIVATED SMOOTHNESS
SMOOTHING ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE

1. GLOBAL SMOOTHING SKINCARE
Sensitive skin

Rich, creamy texture. Reduces fine lines and
wrinkles, redefines the facial contours and
smooths the skin. Skin feels firmer and looks
younger. The facial contours look redefined
day after day for 78%(1) of volunteers.

NEW

50ml | 69953

2. SMOOTHING TREATMENT FOR
EYES AND LIPS
Sensitive skin

Light, fluid texture, ideal as a make-up
primer. Moisturises, reduces surface wrinkles
and smooths fine lines around the eyes and
lips. Unscented. Fine lines and wrinkles
appear smoother and the eye area firmer
for 82%(2) of volunteers.
15ml | 69865
2 x 15ml | 70304

3. RADIANCE SMOOTHING SERUM
Sensitive skin

Fast-absorbing formula with a creamy
texture. Ideal before applying the Global
Smoothing Skincare to boost its effects.
Smooths out wrinkles and fine lines, deeply
restructures, tones and boosts radiance.
Firming effect for 75%(3) of volunteers.
30ml | 69864
2 x 30ml | 70303

DUO

1

ANTI-AGEING DAY/NIGHT DUO
ANTI-WRINKLE SMOOTHING DAY CREAM 50ml
+ ANTI-WRINKLE NIGHT REPAIR BALM 50ml
70779

GLOBAL SMOOTHING DUO
GLOBAL SMOOTHING SKINCARE 50ml
+ RADIANCE SMOOTHING SERUM 30ml
71511

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED – * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. (1) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days. (3) Clinically tested – 20 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days. (4) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied once per day for 28 days.
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FACE (ACTIVATED SMOOTHNESS)

4. ANTI-WRINKLE SMOOTHING DAY
CREAM

Creamy texture, ideal as a make-up primer.
Moisturises* and instantly smooths wrinkles
while reducing the signs of ageing. Leaves
the skin feeling restructured for 96%(4) of
volunteers.
50ml | 69950
2 x 50ml | 70780

5. ANTI-WRINKLE NIGHT REPAIR
BALM

Creamy texture. Moisturises* and boosts
cellular turnover at night for brighter,
visibly younger-looking skin in the morning.
Reduces the appearance of wrinkles, fine
lines and signs of ageing for 91%(4) of
volunteers.
50ml | 69949
2 x 50ml | 70781

2

3

4

5

The anti-free radical properties of
BLUEBERRY EXTRACT help protect the skin
from external irritants such as pollution.

rivadouce.fr
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ACTIVATED RICHNESS
NOURISHING AND PLUMPING ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE
APPLY UNDER MOISTURISER
TO BOOST ITS EFFICACY

FOR NORMAL
TO DRY SKIN

1

2

1. EYES AND LIPS PLUMPING SERUM

Light gel texture. Moisturises*, firms and plumps the eye and lip area.
Leaves the skin looking smoother and brighter for 90%(1) of volunteers.
20ml | 69870

2. FIRMING LIFT SERUM

Light, fluid texture. Ideal before anti-ageing treatments. Concentrated with
moisturising and anti-ageing active ingredients. For a lifting, firming and
plumping effect.
Visibly reduces the signs of ageing for 95%(2) of volunteers.

3

3. COMPLETE RESTORATIVE CARE
Normal to dry skin

Smooth, velvety texture. Concentrated with
active ingredients to fight the most common
signs of skin ageing. Triple action: restores tone
and firmness, fights wrinkles and moisturises.
Leaves the skin feeling denser and firmer for
100%(3) of volunteers.
50ml | 69868
2 x 50ml | 70306

DUO

30ml | 65159
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MATURE SKIN FIRMING DUO
FIRMING LIFT SERUM 30ml
+ COMPLETE RESTORATIVE CARE 50ml
70355

DAY/NIGHT ACTIVATED RICHNESS DUO
GLOBAL NOURISHING CARE FOR DAY 50ml
+ REGENERATIVE NIGHT CREAM 50ml
70314

FACE (ACTIVATED RICHNESS)

FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

BEAUTY TIP
Use it as a night mask:
allow the mask to sink in
and get ready for sweet
dreams.

FOR A MOMENT OF REGENERATIVE
RELAXATION!
HAVE YOU GOT 10 MINUTES?

5

4

6

4. REDENSIFYING
ANTI-AGEING CARE
Normal to dry, sensitive skin

Creamy lotion. Intensely
moisturises*, fights multiple
signs of ageing by smoothing
and deeply restructuring the skin.
Hydration increase: +44%
4 hours after application(4).
50ml | 69866
2 x 50ml | 70308

7

5. GLOBAL NOURISHING
CARE FOR DAY
Dry to very dry, sensitive skin

Rich, creamy texture. Nourishes,
protects and restructures the
skin by targeting collagen
and elastin. Reduces wrinkles,
leaving the skin supple and
firm. Restores firmness for skin
that looks younger for 90%(3) of
volunteers.
50ml | 69862
2 x 50ml | 70310

6. REGENERATIVE NIGHT
CREAM
Sensitive and dry skin
Rich, velvety texture.
Gently envelopes the skin,
restoring it overnight for a
luminous glow. Fights against
dehydration and free radicals.
In the morning, skin looks
regenerated for 94%(5) of
volunteers.

7. PLUMPING MASK
Sensitive skin

An instant boost in just 10
minutes! Nourishing, smoothing
and plumping action.
Leaves the skin looking rested,
brighter and revitalised for
100%(6) of volunteers.
45ml | 69871

50ml | 69863
2 x 50ml | 70312

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. (1) Clinically tested – 20 volunteers – applied twice per day for 21 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days. (3) Clinically tested – 21 volunteers – applied once per day for 28 days. (4) Biometrological evaluation – 14 volunteers.
(5) Clinically tested – 16 volunteers – applied once per day for 21 days. (6) Clinically tested – 19 volunteers – applied twice per day for 21 days.
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DEPIGMENTATION AND BRIGHTNESS

BEAUTY TIP
Apply under
sunscreen to
prevent spots.

suncare

OPALESCENT

ANTI-BROWN SPOT FLUID
Sensitive skin

Expert dipigmenting treatment: brightens
the complexion and reduces the intensity
and size of brown spots on the face, neck
and hands.
Fades spots by 60%(1).
30ml | 69872
2 x 30ml | 70982

WHITE MULBERRY, originally cultivated
in Southeast Asia, contains kojic acid with
preventive and corrective properties that
target hyperpigmentation.

Dermatologically tested. (1) Evaluation of depigmenting potential – 22 volunteers – applied twice per day for 56 days.
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1. VERY HIGH
PROTECTION SUN MILK
FOR KIDS
SPF 50+ UVA/UVB

Water-resistant, non-sticky
formula with no white residue.
Suitable for sensitive skin and
children three and over.
200ml | 69744

OPALESCENT & SUNCARE

FOR SUN PROTECTION
& A SUN-KISSED GLOW

RE

ADULT

SA

N

S

TABLE FOR
UI

ND CHILD

4

1

2. VERY HIGH
PROTECTION
ANTIOXIDANT SUN
CREAM
SPF 50+ UVA/UVB

Invisible, water-resistant
formula – Fluid texture. Nonsticky with no white residue.

2

3. AFTER SUN BALM

Rich, velvety texture.
Soothes and restructures
the skin after sun exposure.
95ml | 69738

3

4. CARE AFTER SUN

Fast-absorbing formula with
fluid texture. Leaves the skin
feeling supple, nourished and
comfortable.
200ml | 66113

5

5. TANNING CARE

Smooth, velvety texture. Gives
the skin an even, subtle,
natural-looking golden glow.
250ml | 68189

50ml | 69743
rivadouce.fr
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body
2

4

3

1

NEW

MONOI OIL — produced from Tahitian gardenias,
also known as tiare flowers — restores skin
elasticity, softness and suppleness.

40

BODY (DELECTABLE)

DELECTABLE
DELIGHTFUL SKINCARE WITH DELICIOUS SCENTS

1. RICH BALM
Dry skin

Moisturising* and nourishing balm with
mango butter, which envelops the body
with delightfully rich notes.
200ml | 61819
2 x 200ml | 62087

2. SUBLIME OIL
Dry skin

Tahitian monoi oil with a dry, velvety
finish. Moisturises*, nourishes and instantly
enhances the skin.
100ml | 63637
2 x 100ml | 67296

3. SUBLIME PERFUMED WATER

Scented water with sunny notes that
envelop the body with floral accords of
tiare.
100ml | 79207

4. GLITTERING SUBLIME JELLY
All skin types

Fresh and light jelly formula that
moisturises* and enhances the skin with a
subtle sheen.
250ml | 65406
2 x 250ml | 70346

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
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SOFT
MOISTURISING AND NOURISHING SKINCARE
NEW
FORMAT

1. VELVET MILK
All skin types

Creamy milk texture with a powdery scent.
Leaves the skin moisturised*, soft and
supple.
500ml | 61689
2 x 500ml | 62089
75m | 62256

2. ARGAN CREAM MILK
Dry to very dry skin

Comfortable and creamy texture with a
floral vanilla scent.
Moisturising* and nourishing with a lush
and rich texture, enriched with organic
virgin argan oil.

2

1

500ml | 71364
2 x 500ml | 71573

3. SKINCARE MASSAGE OIL
Dry and sensitive skin

Only 4 ingredients. Scented with green,
fresh and floral notes. Moisturises,
nourishes and prevents the skin from
drying out.
250ml | 71233

4. MOISTURISING LOTION
Sensitive, normal to dry skin

Creamy texture with a floral scent.
Leaves the skin moisturised*, nourished
and soothed.
500ml | 65572
2 x 500ml | 70985

3

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
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4

BODY (SOFT & TONED)

TONED
SMOOTHING AND FIRMING SKINCARE

1. FIRMING REGENERATING CARE
Sensitive and dry skin
Chest, arms and neck

Moisturising* formula concentrated with
hyaluronic acid and natural blueberry
extract to smooth and firm the body.
The skin looks firmer for 77%(1) of volunteers.
200ml | 65573
2 x 200ml | 70984

2. ANTI-CELLULITE SERUM-GEL
All skin types
Hips, stomach and thighs

Complete moisturising* treatment with
natural pomegranate extract. Triple action:
burns fat and smooths and reduces the
appearance of cellulite.
The skin looks more toned for 81%(2) of
volunteers.
200ml | 62351
2 x 200ml | 71096

1

2

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. (1) Clinically tested – 17 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 21 volunteers – applied twice per day for 15 days.
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SKINCARE FOR THE HANDS...
USE REGULARLY
IN THE FACE OF EXTERNAL IRRITANTS...

HAND CREAM
Dry and sensitive hands
Non-greasy, fast-absorbing formula

Intensely moisturises* and protects the
hands.
75ml | 65574
2 x 75ml | 70981

44

HAND REPAIR CONCENTRATE
Dry and damaged hands
Non-greasy formula with a rich balm
texture

Moisturises*, intensely relieves and repairs
dry, damaged hands and cracked skin.
75ml | 61846
2 x 75ml | 62099

ANTI-DARK SPOT HAND CREAM
Hands and nails
Non-greasy, non-sticky formula with a
creamy texture

Moisturises* and pampers hands and
nails while evening out skin pigmentation.
Contains UVA/UVB filters to keep hands
looking youthful.
75ml | 61845
2 x 75ml | 62098

BODY (HANDS AND FEET)

... & FEET

DUO

... BECAUSE THE HANDS AND FEET
NEED SOFTNESS AND PROTECTION

HAND CARE DUO
HAND CREAM 75ml
+ HAND REPAIR CONCENTRATE 75ml
71045

FOOT CARE DUO
CARING CREAM FOR DRY FEET 100ml
+ ULTRA-COMFORT BALM FOR FEET 75ml
62097

CARING CREAM FOR DRY FEET
Dry feet
Non-greasy, fast-absorbing formula with
a creamy texture

ULTRA-COMFORT BALM FOR FEET
Extra-dry and damaged feet
Non-greasy formula with a balm texture

Moisturises, prevents the skin from drying
out and provides instant comfort.

Moisturises*, nourishes and intensely repairs
dry, cracked heels. Visibly reduces signs of
cracked skin.

100ml | 62555
2 x 100ml | 62095

75ml | 61818
2 x 75ml | 62096

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
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PROTECT & FRESHEN
ALL DAY LONG

ALUM can be used as a deodorant because it has natural
antiseptic and astringent properties.

DEODORANT WITH ALUM STONE

Leaves the skin fresh and lightly scented.
Provides lasting and effective protection
against the smell of perspiration for 95%(1)
of volunteers.
50ml | 62525
2 x 50ml | 63330

ANTIPERSPIRANT

Lasting, 24-hour protection against
perspiration. Contains a deodorant active
ingredient that inhibits the enzymes which
lead to unpleasant odour.
Does not leave white or yellow residue on
clothing.
50ml | 68351
2 x 50ml | 69513

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin.
(1) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied once per day for 21 days.
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BODY (DEODORANT AND INTIMATE HYGIENE)

PROTECT YOUR INTIMATE AREAS
INTIMATE AREAS ARE FRAGILE
AND NEED THE RIGHT PRODUCTS
WITH SOOTHING AND PROTECTIVE PROPERTIES
MALLOW contains mucilage and is
rich in vitamins A, B and C to soften,
soothe and calm irritations.

INTIMATE HYGIENE GEL

Daily cleansing
Cleanser with an acidic pH to help
preserve the balance of the vaginal
flora. Suitable for children over three.
250ml | 61705
2 x 250ml | 62101

DID
YOU ?
NOW

K

SOOTHING MILK FOR INTIMATE
HYGIENE

Irritation and itching
Cleanses and calms irritation
and itching in intimate areas
thanks to its alkaline pH formula.
250ml | 64098
2 x 250ml | 67308

INTIMATE HYGIENE WIPES

Cleansing on the go
Gently cleanses and provides freshness
and comfort throughout the day.
1 box of 10 wipes | 61820
3 boxes | 62102

The pH level of the skin is between 5.2 and 7. However, vaginal pH levels are between
3.8 and 5. Respecting the pH of intimate areas helps to protect beneficial Lactobacillus
bacteria, in order to prevent pathogenic microbes from proliferating.
This is why it is important to use products with a pH close to 4.5. In case of yeast infection,
a slightly alkaline pH level (7 to 9) is recommended to rebalance the area.
Gynaecologically tested.

An intimate cleanser developed specifically for expectant and young mothers can be found on page 17.

rivadouce.fr
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dermo
48

Cleansing and moisturising are part
of the daily routine, but can quickly
overwhelm dry and atopic skin, leading
to issues such as tightness and redness.
Rivadouce’s Dermo range was specially
formulated to address this challenge, to
soothe and soften the skin of children
and adults alike.

DERMO

GENTLY CLEANSE
DRY, ATOPIC SKIN

TABLE FOR
UI

3

Cleanses without irritation.
Effectively reduces dandruff,
cleanses and soothes the scalp.

RE

ADULT

SA

N

S

1

4. DERMATOLOGIC
ANTI-DANDRUFF
SHAMPOO
Dandruff-prone, flaky,
irritated scalp

ND CHILD

200ml | 69830
2 x 200ml | 70328

4

SA

RE

ADULT

2

N

S

TABLE FOR
UI

ND CHILD

5
1. ENRICHED
CLEANSING GEL
Dry to very dry, sensitive skin
Soap-free, lightly scented
formula. Face and body.
Cleanses, moisturises* and
helps prevent feelings of skin
tightness.
500ml | 69833
2 x 500ml | 70326
150ml | 69875

2. ENRICHED
DERMATOLOGICAL BAR
Dry to very dry, atopic skin

Soap-free and unscented. Face
and body. Gently cleanses and
reduces itching.
100g | 69746
3 x 100g | 70276

3. EMOLLIENT CLEANSING
CREAM-GEL
Dry to very dry, sensitive,
atopic skin

5. 24-HOUR DEODORANT
Sensitive skin

Lightly scented.
Does not irritate the skin.
Does not sting, even
after hair removal.

Soap-free and unscented. Face
and body. Cleanses, respects
the skin’s balance and soothes
itching.

50ml | 65571
2 x 50ml | 70987

500ml | 69799
2 x 500ml | 71046
200ml | 69740

(1) Clinically tested – 19 volunteers with recent stretch marks in stomach and thigh area – applied twice per day for 28 days.
(2) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers with sensitive/reactive skin in intimate areas – applied once per day for 28 days.
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PROTECT & NOURISH
DRY, ATOPIC SKIN
1. COLD CREAM
Very dry areas, atopic skin

Unscented. Face and body. Restores the skin’s
hydrolipidic film, prevents redness and protects
against the elements (wind, cold, etc.).
125ml | 69826
2 x 125ml | 70333

RE

ADULT

SA

2. LIPID-REPLENISHING EMOLLIENT
LOTION
Dry to very dry, sensitive, atopic skin
Moderate dryness

N

S

TABLE FOR
UI

ND CHILD

Unscented. Face and body.
Moisturising* and protective anti-drying lotion.
Repairs and strengthens the skin barrier and
calms feelings of tightness. Non-greasy finish.
-71% skin dryness for 100% of volunteers(1).

1

500ml | 69798
2 x 500ml | 70331
200ml | 69741
2 x 200ml | 71098

N

S

SA

RE

Face and body. Intensely moisturising*
anti-irritation balm. Repairs and strengthens
the skin, soothes redness.

2

TABLE FOR
UI

ADULT

3. SOOTHING LIPID-REPLENISHING
RIVABALM
Dry to very dry, sensitive, atopic skin
Severe dryness

ND CHILD

200ml | 69886
2 x 200ml | 71097

4. COLD CREAM LIP BALM
Dry, damaged lips
Nourishes, repairs and protects
dry, fragile lips. Creamy texture.

4

4g | 69994
2 x 4g | 70335

3

Dermatologically and ophthalmologically tested.
(1) Clinical scoring – 21 volunteers – applied twice per day for 28 days.
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DERMO

REPAIR
& PROTECT
RE

ADULT

ND CHILD

TABLE FOR
UI
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TABLE FOR
UI

ND CHILD

baby
gardening, DIY

scars, bumps,
scrapes and scratches

hair removal

cuts, cracks,
superficial burns

irritations, friction

SOS BALM
Damaged skin – Surface irritation

Face and body – Unscented.
Ultra-moisturising* balm that protects,
soothes and repairs fragile areas.

DUO

40ml | 69906
2 x 40ml | 70336

CICA-R
Irritated skin – Moderate to severe irritation

Calms, repairs and cleanses the skin in any
situation thanks to a blend of soothing and
protective active ingredients such as zinc oxide,
zinc sulfate, enoxolone and manganese.
40ml | 69836
2 x 40ml | 70334

COLD WEATHER DUO
LIP BALM 4g
+ HAND CREAM 75ml (p.44)
71548

EMOLLIENT DUO
EMOLLIENT CLEANSING CREAM-GEL 200ml
+ LIPID-REPLENISHING EMOLLIENT LOTION 200ml
71549

rivadouce.fr
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shower
52

Do you prefer to shower in the
morning, or in the evening? Does
it help you wake up, or warm up?
Do you take short or long showers?
At Rivadouce, shower time is always
an enjoyable moment to pamper or
indulge yourself — a journey through
flower gardens and exotic scents!

SHOWER

LET YOURSELF BE CARRIED AWAY
BY CAPTIVATING SCENTS

NEW

Dive into a world of feminine sensuality,
mixing bright, delicate and elegant notes of
orange, rose and patchouli.
With a gentle formula suitable for sensitive
skin, and enriched with vegetable glycerine,
this gel cleanses and leaves the skin soft,
supple and delightfully scented.
DIVINE SHOWER GEL
All skin types, including sensitive

Cleanses without drying out the skin(1) for
100% of volunteers.
500ml | 79238
2 x 500ml | 71562
250ml | 79237

(1) Clinically tested – 13 volunteers – 21 days.
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5

10

SHOWER

DELIGHTFUL SHOWERS
TO AWAKEN THE SENSES
FLORAL
1. SHOWER CREAM
oriental neroli
500ml | 70885
2 x 500ml | 70991
250ml | 70886
4. GENTLE MOISTURISING
BATH & SHOWER CREAM
jasmine and lilac

2. GENTLE MOISTURISING
BATH & SHOWER CREAM
gentle cashmere

3. MOISTURISING SHOWER MILK
secrets of Japan
All skin types, including sensitive

500ml | 64070
2 x 500ml | 64253
250ml | 64063

500ml | 71203
2 x 500ml | 71568
250ml | 71204

5. SHOWER GEL
cherry blossom
500ml | 64057
2 x 500ml | 64240

500ml | 63615
2 x 500ml | 64233
250ml | 64051

FRUITY
6. SHOWER GEL
mango

7. SMOOTHIE SHOWER CREAM
exotic fruits

500ml | 64054
2 x 500ml | 64241
250ml | 64048

500ml | 65797
2 x 500ml | 69051
250ml | 65796

EXOTIC
8. GENTLE MOISTURISING
BATH & SHOWER CREAM
with organic argan oil

500ml | 64058
2 x 500ml | 64238
250ml | 64050

500ml | 65400
2 x 500ml | 69085
250ml | 65399

DUO

10. MOISTURISING SHOWER MILK
sweet almond

FLORAL DUO
SHOWER CREAM – jasmine and lilac 500ml
+ SHOWER GEL – cherry blossom 500ml

FRUITY DUO
SHOWER GEL – mango 500ml
+ SMOOTHIE SHOWER CREAM – exotic fruits 500ml

TRIO

500ml | 64072
2 x 500ml | 64250
250ml | 64064

9. SUBLIME SHOWER GEL
tiare flower

GENTLE TRIO
SHOWER CREAM – neroli 500ml
+ SHOWER MILK – secrets of Japan 500ML
+ SHOWER CREAM – cashmere 500ml

EXOTIC TRIO
SHOWER GEL – tiare flower 500ml
+ SHOWER MILK – sweet almond 500ml
+ SHOWER CREAM – organic argan oil 500ml

71563

71565

71564

71566
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1

4
3

2

BEACHY

2-IN-1
2. SHOWER GEL
water fresh

3. HAIR & BODY SHOWER GEL
vitamin enriched

4. HAIR & BODY SHOWER GEL
sport energy

500ml | 69841
2 x 500ml | 70990
250ml | 69842

500ml | 64056
2 x 500ml | 64235
250ml | 64049

500ml | 64073
2 x 500ml | 64246
250ml | 64062

500ml | 64075
2 x 500ml | 64248
250ml | 64065

DUO

1. SHOWER GEL
aqua

VOYAGE DUO
MOISTURISING SHOWER OIL –
rose delights 500ml
+ SHOWER OIL
– oriental 500ML
71567

56

2-IN-1 DUO
SHOWER GEL
– sport energy 500ml
+ SHOWER GEL
– vitamin enriched 500ml
64227

AQUATIC DUO
SHOWER GEL
– aqua 500ML
+ SHOWER GEL
– water fresh 500ml
70356

SHOWER

SENSITIVE SKIN
1. MOISTURISING SHOWER CREAM dermatological care
Dry, sensitive skin – face and body
Cleanses, moisturises*, protects the skin
from drying out and soothes discomfort.
500ml | 65838
2 x 500ml | 69056

2. EXTRA-RICH SHOWER GEL dermatological care
Delicate skin – face and body
High-tolerance pH-neutral cleanser formulated with
a 100% plant-based washing base. Cleanses and
prevents feelings of tightness.
500ml | 64071
2 x 500ml | 64244

BEAUTY TIP
No time for a
full-body scrub?
Exfoliate in the shower
with our exfoliating
shower gel!

1

2

3

4

5

SPECIFIC CARE
3. MOISTURISING SHOWER OIL
rose delights
500ml | 68337
2 x 500ml | 70339
250ml | 68336
4. MOISTURISING SHOWER OIL
oriental
500ml | 64052
2 x 500ml | 64232
250ml | 65018
5. EXFOLIATING SHOWER GEL
pomegranate
500g | 64053
2 x 500g | 64237
250g | 65186

rivadouce.fr
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SHOWER
CREAM
oriental neroli
70886

SHOWER OIL
rose delights
68336

SHOWER GEL
tiare flower
64050

SMOOTHIE SHOWER CREAM
exotic fruits
65796

SHOWER GEL
woody and spicy
65163

SHOWER GEL
mango
64048

SHOWER GEL
Tahitian monoi
64066

SHOWER OIL
oriental
65018

BATH & SHOWER CREAM
with argan oil
64064

SHOWER GEL
toning
65821

2-IN-1 SHOWER GEL
sport energy
64065

SHOWER GEL
water fresh
64049

2-IN-1 SHOWER GEL
vitamin enriched
64062

BATH & SHOWER CREAM
gentle cashmere
64063

SHOWER GEL
all-in-one
65157

BATH & SHOWER CREAM
jasmine and lilac
64051

SHOWER MILK
coconut and vanilla
64061

SHOWER MILK
sweet almond
65399

SHOWER GEL
aqua
69842

SHOWER MILK
secrets of Japan
71204

NEW

SHOWER GEL
divine
79237
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SOAPS & SHOWER CARE

DAILY HYGIENE
& PAMPERING FOR THE HANDS
Gently clean your hands with these ultra-gentle cleansing soaps
made with superfatting agents and vegetable glycerine.

TRIO

SOAP BAR
honeysuckle
150g | 69968
4 x 150g | 70393

LIQUID SOAP
honey
250ml | 70884
2 x 250ml | 70988

LIQUID SOAP
aloe vera
250ml | 65020
2 x 250ml | 67192

LIQUID SOAP
verbena and lemon
250ml | 65019
2 x 250ml | 67191

SOFT HANDS TRIO
LIQUID SOAP – honey 250ml + LIQUID SOAP – aloe vera 250ml
+ LIQUID SOAP – verbena and lemon 250ml
70977

rivadouce.fr
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Every day, our hair is put to the
test: sun, pollution, hair dryers,
colouring... All of these external
factors can weaken the hair, leaving
it rough, brittle or dull.
This is why it’s important to take care
of your hair and to gently wash it with
the right products. Rivadouce haircare products restore shine, softness
and vitality to straight, curly, or dry
hair and sensitive scalps.

HAIR CARE

SOFT & SHINY HAIR
ON A DAILY BASIS
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES

SLEEK SHAMPOO

Gently cleanses hair, leaving
it shiny and supple thanks to
organic argan oil. Enriched
with conditioning agents to
repair, smooth and coat the hair
cuticle.
500ml | 09234
2 x 500ml | 09404

Compatible pump available

EXTRA-GENTLE
SHAMPOO

Gently cleanses with sweet
almond oil and helps maintain
the balance of the scalp.
Leaves the hair shiny, supple,
and lightly enveloped in a
subtle scent.
1L | 63675

PURE DERMATOLOGICAL
SHAMPOO

Formulated with a gentle
washing base to protect and
care for sensitive scalps.
Coats the hair for a silky touch
and easy styling. Improves
scalp condition for 90%(1) of
volunteers.

PEP’S SHAMPOO

Gives hair vitality and shine,
leaving behind a fruity scent
with citrus notes.
1L | 63068

1L | 65182

Dermatologically tested. (1) Clinically tested – 20 volunteers – 48 days.

rivadouce.fr
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TAILOR-MADE SOLUTIONS
TO RESTORE HEALTH AND BEAUTY TO THE HAIR

CHAMOMILE SHAMPOO
Blonde and light-brown hair

Lends brightness and brilliance, and revives
blond tones thanks to natural chamomile
extract.
500ml | 64185
2 x 500ml | 64285

RADIANCE COLOUR SHAMPOO
Colour-treated hair

Nourishes and protects the hair,
and prolongs hair colour. Tsubaki oil —
rich in omega-3, omega-6 and omega-9 —
helps maintain highlights and shine.
Keeps colour looking bright for 100%(1) of
volunteers.
500ml | 69649
2 x 500ml | 70340

PURIFYING SHAMPOO
Greasy hair

Removes excess sebum, restores
freshness and purifies the scalp thanks
to peppermint extract with antioxidant
properties.
500ml | 09927
2 x 500ml | 04877

NOURISHING SHAMPOO
Dry and damaged hair

Nourishes, fortifies and restores strength
and suppleness to the hair cuticle with
tiare-flower extract. Leaves the hair
soft, protected and less brittle.
500ml | 65427
2 x 500ml | 69096

SOOTHING SHAMPOO
Dandruff-prone hair

Formulated with an ultra-gentle base with
licorice extract to help eliminate dandruff
and soothe the scalp.
500ml | 64184
2 x 500ml | 64261

BEAUTY TIP
To treat dry hair, apply hair oil
after using the Nourishing Shampoo.
Wrap hair in a towel soaked
with warm-to-hot water
and let sit for five minutes.
The heat helps open the
hair cuticle so that it can better
absorb the beneficial properties
of oil!

Dermatologically tested. (1) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied once every three days for two weeks.
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HAIR CARE

HAIR CARE FOR NUTRITION & SHINE

APPLY TO DRY HAIR AS A PRE-SHAMPOO TREATMENT
TO DEEPLY NOURISH AND MOISTURISE IT.

or

APPLY TO DAMP HAIR BEFORE BLOW-DRYING
TO PROTECT IT FROM HEAT STYLING.

or

APPLY TO DRY HAIR AFTER BLOW-DRYING
TO ENHANCE THE HAIR, GIVING IT SHINE,
SOFTNESS AND A PLEASANT SCENT.

NOURISHING HAIR OIL
All hair types

98% ingredients of natural origin
Multi-purpose nourishing hair care.
50ml | 65426
2 x 50ml | 69123

DUO

MANGO is a fleshy, exotic fruit that delivers
nourishing
and
softening
properties.
It’s ideal for adding shine to the hair cuticle.

NOURISHING DUO
NOURISHING SHAMPOO 500ml
+ NOURISHING HAIR OIL 50ml
68270

ARGAN HAIR-CARE DUO
SLEEK SHAMPOO 500ml
+ ARGAN BATH & SHOWER CREAM 500ml (p.55)
64275

rivadouce.fr
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men
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Men’s skin tends to be thicker than
women’s. This is why it needs the
right skincare products to tackle
external irritants and razor burn.
The Rivadouce range of skincare
products for men fully meets these
needs.

MEN

SKINCARE FOR THE FACE
TO SOOTHE & PROTECT
GET THE PERFECT SHAVE
1. SHAVING FOAM
Sensitive skin

This thick, creamy, lightly scented foam
makes shaving easy and protects the skin
from drying out and irritation.
150ml | 71034
2 x 150ml | 71546

2. SHAVING GEL
Sensitive skin

An unscented gel to help the razor glide
over the skin more easily, while reducing
feelings of tightness. Prepares and softens
the skin to avoid cuts and irritation.
150ml | 70527
2 x 150ml | 70770

1

2

CALM RAZOR BURN
3. AFTERSHAVE
Sensitive skin

Light, fluid formula that moisturises*, soothes
the skin and relieves irritation due to shaving.
75ml | 65156
2 x 75ml | 67256

4. HYDRATING FLUID
Sensitive skin

A light, non-greasy formula enriched with
hyaluronic acid for triple action.
It moisturises* and reduces wrinkles and fine
lines. Reduces the signs of fatigue for 100%(1)
of volunteers.
50ml | 65155
2 x 50ml | 67257

3

4

Dermatologically tested. * Moisturises the outer layers of the skin. (1) Clinically tested – 22 volunteers – applied twice per day to face.

rivadouce.fr
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HYGIENE
FOR MEN
These 2-in-1 shower gels provide a real moment of freshness,
and gently cleanse skin and hair.

66

ALL-OVER SHOWER GEL
Sensitive skin

WOODY SPICY SHOWER GEL
All skin types

TONING SHOWER GEL
All skin types

500ml | 65158
2 x 500ml | 67259
250ml | 65157

500ml | 65164
2 x 500ml | 67980
250ml | 65163

500ml | 65822
2 x 500ml | 69059
250ml | 65821

MEN

CONTROL & PROTECT
ON A DAILY BASIS
1. DEODORANT
Provides optimal protection
for sensitive skin.
Reduces odour and provides
invigorating freshness.
Non-irritating, leaves
the skin healthy(1).
125ml | 70528
2 x 125ml | 70772
2. ANTIPERSPIRANT
All skin types
Provides 24-hour protection to
regulate sweat with effective,
long-lasting action.
50ml | 65555
2 x 50ml | 70771

1

SHAVING DUO
SHAVING FOAM 150ml
+ AFTERSHAVE 75ml
71547

TRIO

DUO

2

SHOWER TRIO
ALL-OVER SHOWER GEL 500ml
+ WOODY SPICY SHOWER GEL 500ml
+ TONING SHOWER GEL 500ml
67981

rivadouce.fr
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Since 1971, Rivadouce has been
working alongside caregivers to offer
a range of personal-hygiene products
adapted to the specific needs of the
elderly and patients who depend on
special care.

PITAL ENVIR

WHY SPECIAL CARE?
The elderly tend to have
K
thinner, less elastic skin
prone to dryness. This is why it’s
important to provide special care to
avoid itching and irritation.

CARE PARTNER

GO-TO PRODUCTS
FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
FOR FRAGILE SKIN AND AT-HOME CARE

1

2

1. DERMATOLOGICAL GEL

2-in-1 formula for daily cleansing.
Gently cleanses fragile hair and
body.
1L | 63046
500ml | 63047

3

4

2. NO-RINSE CLEANSING SOLUTION

Lightly scented, non-greasy, no-rinse cleanser
that does not leave a sticky residue.
Multi-purpose formula: use on the face after
meals, or on the body for partial or full-body
cleansing.
1L | 63044
500ml | 63045

5
3. BOTANICAL SKINCARE OIL
99% ingredients of natural origin.
Prevents dryness and restores the skin’s
hydrolipidic film in sensitive areas. Use in
combination with the effleurage method
to prevent the risk of bed sores.
20ml | 66103

4. SKINCARE MASSAGE OIL

5. LAVENDER-SCENTED EAU DE TOILETTE

500ml | 63042

1L | 63604
500ml | 63603

Nourishes, softens and prevents dryness while
providing a true moment of well-being.
Ideal for massage.

Refreshes and perfumes the skin.
Suitable for fragile skin.

rivadouce.fr
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THANK YOU FOR
BEING THERE WITH US
SINCE 1971
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